Abstract-With emerging trends for Internet of Things (IoT) and Smart Cities, complex data transformation, aggregation and visualization problems are becoming increasingly common. These tasks support improved business intelligence, analytics and enduser access to data. However, in most cases developers of these tasks are presented with challenging problems including noisy data, diverse data formats, data modeling and increasing demand for sophisticated visualization support. This paper describes our experiences with just such problems in the context of Household Travel Surveys data integration and harmonization. We describe a common approach for addressing these harmonizations. We then discuss a set of lessons that we have learned from our experience that we hope will be useful for others embarking on similar problems. We also identify several key directions and needs for future research and practical support in this area.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most common problems in computing is the need to integrate multiple sources of information presented in disparate data formats [1] , [2] . Such integration would allow leveraging the combined information i.e. to "harmonize" the disparate data into a single, consistent form. This data integration is indeed a key point in success of smart cities' applications. On the other hand, when integrating data sources with a diverse set of federated owners, changing them can be impossible due to ownership and legal issues in government data sets.
This paper discusses our experience in addressing common data integration, aggregation and harmonization tasks. It focuses on addressing Variety among the four Vs of big data (Volume, Velocity, Veracity, and Variety). We provide a case study of Household Travel Survey (HTS) harmonization. Using this case study, we draw a set of lessons learned during implementation of this and similar applications. We hope the lessons help novice data analytics developers in their harmonization task and to better incorporate resources. We also identify areas that have the potential and could benefit from further research.
This paper is organized as follows: We start with background from the HTS harmonization case study in section II. Section III briefly outlines key related work. We describe an approach to perform harmonization in section IV and describe how this approach was applied on HTS data harmonization.
Section V provides a discussion, summary of strengths and weaknesses of the approach, key lessons learned, and key areas for future research.
II. BACKGROUND
The Australian Urban Research Infrastructure Network (AURIN) is a national institute aiming to gather data from participating Australian states. It provides a framework for researchers to access, investigate and use a wide range of data from across Australia [3] . Data includes census results (e.g. demographic and socio-economic profiles), geographic data (e.g. location of roads, rail, and other infrastructure), and organizational data (e.g. Commonwealth, State, Local organizational structures, businesses, and hospitals) among others.
Household Travel Surveys (HTS) as an example dataset provide insights into mobility patterns and utilization of public and private transport. Across Australian states, a number of diverse HTS have been conducted by different government agencies to find out the travel behaviors of citizens. Unfortunately all states use vastly differing data formats to record survey results. Many aggregate these results using different street, locale, suburb, demographic or other categorizations. The systems supplying the data are diverse -data comes in CSV, XML and relational formats. Some systems support interactive querying while others only batch export. The AURIN project wanted to integrate HTS data seamlessly into the wider project resources through a single harmonized data model. HTS data integrated with other AURIN data would enable researchers to explore and discover new knowledge around Australian's mobility patterns. It would allow planners to investigate for example, how transport infrastructure could be improved, discover relationships between travel choices, determine how travel choices are influenced, and might even allow for improvement of travel outcomes.
III. RELATED WORK
While data management approaches like Hadoop, Spark, Pig and Hive have been recently center of attention by the community, they are not particularly designed with focus on data integration. Rather, they provide platforms for processing, accessing and data from multiple sources. In contrast, various research and industrial applications have been working on addressing data mapping and aggregation solutions in order to make transitioning from one data format to another less expensive and more user-friendly (e.g. [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] ). This is becoming an increasingly common problem with the increase in availability of large and open datasets and demand for such data integration, ongoing updates, analysis and visualization [8] , while addressing privacy and security concerns [9] .
We have previously developed and used complex data mappers for various data integration and mapping scenarios. For example, a form-based mapper was introduced to help business analyst users perform data mapping using a concrete form-based metaphor [5] ; Transformations to support data integration within multiple views of source and target models [10] , [11] ; Mapping agents to generate automated mappings between multiple source and targets [7] ; And support for mapping and transformation generation using concrete visualizations [12] , [13] . Each of these frameworks was targeted to address a specific domain, audience or data mapping problem.
A more generic approach to handling data transformations is Clio. Clio provided data transformation and mapping generator for information integration applications [6] . It provided declarative mappings to be specified between source and target schemas and supported mapping generation in XQuery, XSLT, SQL, and SQL/XML queries. Use of schemas however, limited the use of raw text-base data which is often provided in data integration problems, as the data schema are not generally provided by the data custodians.
Multiple approaches exist for data wrangling and cleansing with text-based datasets including Toped++ [14] , Potluck [15] , Karma [16] , and Vegimite [17] . These approaches however do not provide all necessary mapping facilities (e.g. reshaping data layout, aggregation, and missing value manipulation) and only support a subset of the needed transformations for the fully fledged data integration system [18] .
More recently, Wrangler was designed as a framework where users interactively manipulate data and the system inferred the relevant data transformations [4] . It provided natural language descriptions of data mappings intended for less technical users. Additionally, it utilized a programming by demonstration approach were the actions taken by users were translated to data processing queries to be applied on the data. Wrangler since has been merged with Trifacta 1 as a framework for data processing and manipulation. At the time of writing this manuscript, a free beta version of Trifacta Wrangler is set to be launched and made available to public audience. Tamr 2 is another application that seeks to address the problem of data identification. It is based on the idea that in data intensive environments, it is often the case where various data gets collected in storages (called data lakes). These data lakes can get massive, resulting in analysts overlooking certain available characteristics or data points. Tamr uses machine 1 www.trifacta.com 2 www.tamr.com learning to provide a system of reference (rather than records) as a centralized data catalog. This catalog can then be used by data analysts familiar with a certain data structure or format to make them more productive in their analysis.
IV. APPROACH
The life cycle for performing many data integration tasks fallows a set of common steps. We call this life cycle Common Open Data hArmonization approach or CODA for short. A CODA approach generally has 5 steps.
1) Understand your data: Read data documentations. List data file types and formats and determine aggregation levels. Understand specific data types used in the datasets for example categorical and nominal values. 2) Design target data models: A canonical place for all data formats to be harmonized. 3) Implement data importers: Data may be available online, off-line, on local machines, on dedicated servers, on paper, or storage disks among others. It may also be recorded using varying tools, databases, or storage formats. 4) Implement data transformers: Implement data transformers and mappers. Extract Transform Load (ETL) techniques may be used at this stage. 5) Use the data: This is the stage where visualizations are generally used to understand, explore and search for more details. These steps are reflected on Figure 1 and are categorized into three different tasks: Data familiarity, Wrangling, and Usage. To better see these steps, we demonstrate them by our industry case study of HTS harmonization.
A. Case Study: Household Travel Survey Harmonization
In this section, we describe how we used the CODA approach to solve data harmonization and integration for the HTS datasets of section II. To perform this harmonization project, we started by investigating provided data documentation to identify nature of the available disparate data, see if there are any commonalities in the data e.g. locale and demographics, what are the collection methods and how they differ, find any missing data fields, examine aggregation levels, and investigate if there is any difference in the terminology used for each dataset (step 1 in Figure 1 ). This step contributed to the bulk of our data preparation for the cleansing task, i.e. identify and remove any inconsistencies. It was an important step as success and failure of data integration frameworks is dependent on understanding the data's context-sensitive meaning and the quality of the data [21] . This cleansing process can sometimes take up to 80 percent of the work [22] .
Given that the travel surveys were conducted using different survey instruments and by separate organizations, we were faced with many inconsistencies in the data. We have grouped these inconsistencies into five categories described below.
Different types of data access points. The data access points each state provided were very different. Some states provided web service and/or database access, others batch query results in form of XML or CSV file dumps.
Different high level data structure. With different data access points, some data samples also came with different high level data structure. For example one sample used a relational database with various tables as a Microsoft Access database. While another sample was as one CSV file that could be represented as a table in a relational database system.
Low level data item formats. Many states had different lowlevel data item formats that would have to be transformed to a common representation e.g. times, dates, addresses, locations, transport modes etc. Many numbered fields had different types as well. For example, trip distances were recorded as float, long, double, or in case of CSV files as strings.
Different coding and categorization structures. How categories are recorded were also different. For example, modes of transport in some datasets could be recorded as nominal values (i.e. numbers represent modes, e.g 2 = vehicle, 4 = public transport), or as text (e.g. "vehicle"), or in separate columns (e.g. a column representing how much of distance is traveled by public transport, a column for distance traveled by vehicle, and another for bike, and so on).
Missing data types, categories, or information. Since the surveys were conducted in isolation, our datasets represented many fields that were missing. This could be due to unavailability of a certain facility, lack of importance of recording an item, or different routines and procedures. For example, one state did not record how many bikes are available in each household. In another example, a state did not have Tram (light rail) as a means for public transport so it was not included in the list of travel modes. Figure 2 shows an example highlighting inconsistencies in the categories used for travel purpose (e.g. work, school, leisure, health treatment). Each column in the table reflects a category. Top row of the tables list all categories that are used across all datasets. The middle four rows list different state provided datasets. In some cases we had data at multiple levels of aggregation. For example state of New South Wales had provided a sample aggregated data and a sample of their raw data (hence NSW and NSW-G). The bottom row lists the categories we used for our final harmonized data model. 20 , as a result the box representing Accompany Someone in NSW is blue. Additionally, there are accumulated categories (we call them multi category). For example NSW has multiple categories indicating different types of work related purposes while VIC, NSW-G and WA consider an accumulative field for all work related categories. These accumulative fields can be spotted with the spanning boxes across multiple columns. We had to develop such detailed data analysis and comparison tables to aid us in determining a suitable harmonized data model that could represent all of the combined data in a single manner and design the required data mappings.
We then designed a target model for our integration. This target model (here we call it harmonized model) would play the role of a canonical data model that all other datasets can be mapped to (step 2 in Figure 1 ). For the design of this harmonized model, we needed to consider some important data limitations. Since the provided multi-state data had a variety of inconsistencies, we had three options for designing the data model: accepted majority; available in depth; or a combination of both. Accepted majority using indicates the data that is available in most provided datasets and discarding the rest. This would have helped us to simplify implementation of the required data mappings. However, it would also mean that we had to remove some information provided by different states. Available in depth on the other hand, would allow us to keep all provided information, but at the expense of some incomplete datasets. Although available in depth information would not reduce the information, it would not provide a dependable platform for comparison of the data provided by different states. Additionally it would pose problems for visualization frameworks as they cannot tolerate missing data. We chose the third approach which is a combination of both, i.e. we chose which fields to merge, which fields to keep, and which fields to discard. For example in Figure 2 , six travel purpose categories of the NSW dataset have been merged to "Other", as the rest of the dataset did not provide a corresponding purpose category.
Given that data sets in our case were provided from different technologies and formats, we needed to develop data importers to import various sources into our harmonization framework (step 3 in Figure 1 ). The selection of suitable technology for importing various data sources depends very much on the available skill sets of the integration team and the data mapping and transformation technology to be used. In our case the technology used for data mapping and transformation development (Altova Mapforce 3 ) provided facilities for importing range of different data sources. It provided the necessary data connectors to connect to various data sources that eliminates separate coding of the connectors.
Once the data is imported, we moved to develop data processing and integration. This step would include aggregating and disaggregating (if possible) datasets at different levels of abstraction, defining data mapping from various sources to her harmonized model, and generating the mapping transformation code (step 4 in Figure 1 ).
We used SQL querying and Microsoft SQL Server (MS-SQL) to develop our aggregations. This decision was due to availability of information about the data and the databases structure. A temporary database was defined in MS-SQL and 3 www.altova.com the raw data was imported into this temporary database. Then the required queries were defined to calculate aggregations and save as new datasets.
Our next step was to define the data mappings. These mappings would insert the collected data to the new data model. We used Altova Mapforce for this data mapping task. Mapforce provides a powerful, flexible and relatively user friendly framework for complex data mapping. MapForce automatically generates schemas for imported data and allows viewing source and target schemas side by side. Mapping correspondences can then be defined by drag and dropping elements of source and target schemas. From these MapForce specifications a set of Java programs are automatically generated that extract data from each dataset and import it into a single, integrated SQL Server database based on our harmonized data model.
The output of harmonization is set of polished and ready to be used data. Usage could be in form of data queries, or visualization (step 5 in Figure 1 ). The current AURIN framework provides a set of default visualizations including geographic highlighting, some basic charts, and heat maps. However, the extent to which data can be explored very much depends on how many dimensions of the data can be visualized. Accordingly, we used our CONcrete Visual assistEd Transformation (CONVErT) framework [23] , to design set of new, more powerful and expressive visualizations for HTS and associated datasets retrieved from AURIN. CONVErT allows different notations to be composed to form complex visualizations. Examples of such visualizations are depicted on Figure 3 .
AURIN also provides facilities for querying and exporting data. Users can select range of attributes to be included using provided GUI. This way, the harmonized data can be queried and combined with existing AURIN data e.g. household, demographic and income data. Detailed description of this HTS project and the implementation can be found in the project technical report [24] .
V. DISCUSSION AND LESSONS LEARNED
This section discusses strengths and weaknesses of the CODA approach for data harmonization and integration. We (c) Total trips using public transport, vehicles and walking. Fig. 3 . Example of CONVErT generated visualizations.
then list key lessons learned from this project and provide some directives for future research.
The approach has satisfied the requirements laid out by the project i.e. we have developed a forward-looking, harmonized data model able to incorporate all important aspects of (current) state HTS survey data. This has served as the source of a single, aggregated HTS dataset that has been incorporated into the AURIN portal. AURIN queries can be run across this integrated dataset combining with other AURIN datasets.
Our mixed approach for the harmonized HTS data model has had some consequences. We had to make a trade-off between having too many missing or questionably-mapped values in a union-of-all-fields style and omitting some important data. However, all of the individual state data is still available in its original form and original (dis-)aggression level if really needed. Expert users may have access to unharmonized data and the detailed mapping functions so we opted for removing some information to enable a wider-level of users, including ultimately citizens and journalists, to better understand the data and combine and query HTS data with other AURIN data.
There are interesting and important privacy concerns that arose during the project. States need to ensure dis-aggregated or small locale area data does not compromise citizen privacy, and different states use different concepts of privacy. This presents a challenge when trying to harmonize the disparate source data. Removing some fields or aggregating data to highly levels to preserve privacy has an impact on research using the harmonized dataset: removing columns (attributes) may make less research possible for AURIN end users. On the other hand, removing some rows due to privacy concerns may significantly skew research results.
In the following we list key lessons we learned from our harmonization project and hope to draw set of future research directions in similar data harmonization cases.
Documentation: A large part of our time in this project was spent on reading and understanding data documents. Where these documents were not provided, we had to reverse engineer or generate them by investigating the datasets. Often these investigations forced us to conduct multiple sessions with data providers. Additionally, when documents are not specifically designed for software engineers and data experts, it is very hard to understand them from the technical point of view. In one example, we were provided with a set of user manuals and data collection procedures rather than data documentation and we had to relate the provided dataset to the manuals. This proved to be a big challenge in understanding and integration of data. Additionally, once the data mappings and harmonization process was finished, we had no acceptable and agreed method of documenting our data mappings. Given the importance of understanding data mappings in similar projects, standard data mapping documentation must be available for future maintenance.
Tool support: Most of the tools we tried had very specific and limited functionalities in comparison to the full life-cycle of our data harmonization project. Visualization tools, for example, assume data is clean and data wrangling tools mostly do not provide flexible visualizations. It is necessity to have easy and accessible to use harmonization tools. Learning the available tools to perform data aggregation and data wrangling proved a very long learning curve. As a result, our decision was to use our available expertise, and invest more time on understanding the data. Research in more user-centric approaches for performing both tasks will help the data analyst community and other harmonization projects.
Raw data: When it come to the notion of raw data, different stakeholders have their own interpretations. For example, we had data provided to us in the text format (e.g. csv), processed statistical files (e.g. SPSS), or as exported databases (e.g. Access DBs). Our decision was to use the lowest level of the data, i.e. text files (csv). While transforming to lowest level is most of the times possible, it might be beneficial to use the data in higher levels specially when dealing with large databases. When collecting information, it is essential for organizations to consider as fine-grained data as possible. It is very hard to disaggregate information if not impossible. When access to fine-grained data is provided, aggregations can be generated according to the problem at hand.
Use of Models: Many areas of software engineering are benefiting from the use of model based approaches, e.g. data transformers and visualization. This can provide better testing facilities, less need for implementation in low level coding, better scalability and validation, to name a few. We hope to see more use of model-based approaches defined as roundtripping processes. This could benefit documentation i.e. use models to document the process (e.g. data aggregation and mappings) and generate part of the final code automatically.
In our example, the automatically generated mapping code we used to transform source HTS data from states into our integrated repository proved to be highly effective. The use of Altova MapForce greatly enhanced our ability to specify complex data mappings predominantly declaratively and generate highly efficient Java programs to carry out the data transformation and integration. Maintenance effort is relatively low for these mappings and the generated mapping code as we are able to regenerate by far the majority of the translator components from MapForce.
Privacy: We have identified an interesting new research area of dynamically integrating privacy policies (for specifying which rows/columns or operations are not allowed and for what usage situation) with data access, query and analytics support. Any data filtering or removal (especially at the row level) should be communicated clearly to inform researchers using the harmonized data of the possible impact on their research results (such as correlation studies).
Visualizations: Our observations revealed that finding inconsistencies within datasets is a crucial step in data wrangling and cleansing. With large variety of datasets, it is very hard to track inconsistencies. As a result, we chose to use visualizations to help us track these inconsistencies. The visualizations of Figure 2 are samples of these visualizations using Gant chart metaphor. More research in developing such visualizations is required in conjunction with research on clustering approaches.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have described an industry-based project on harmonization of multiple household travel surveys into an intermediate canonical database. It incorporates complex multisource data aggregation, data mapping and transformation, and information visualization. The describe common approach is practical for industrial usage in such domains. We have learned a number of important lessons from this experience and have identified set of key key directions for future research to bettersupport such challenges.
